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BOCA BOWL KICKS OFF ON ESPN
The Boca Raton Bowl returns for a second year to The Palm Beaches. The 2015 Marmot Boca Raton Bowl will match up the college Mid
American Conference and American Athletic Conference on the 22nd
of December at FAU Stadium. As bowl season gears up in December,
eager fans check their television guides to see when their favorite
team will be broadcast in a final battle. It’s a special time during football season when audiences prepare their viewing stations with large screen televisions, surround
sound, comfortable couches and a kitchen lineup full of tailgate food and beverages.
College football is big business, gets huge TV ratings and for The Palm
Beaches, it’s a great opportunity to further the brand message. On December 22nd at 7pm The Boca Bowl will be televised nationally on ESPN. “The
Boca Raton Bowl is an exciting chance to show the world what high caliber
sport events we host here in The Palm Beaches,” said George Linley, Director of the Palm Beach County Sports Commission. The bowl game is owned
and operated by ESPN. “Viewership was 2.6 million last year and the game was shown globally,”
said Doug Mosley, the bowl's Executive Director. Football tackles television
almost every day of the week with games airing from every part of the country.
College football specifically is an obsession for many fans. It is a symbol of
youthful fun and enthusiasm, a connection between university graduates and
their alma maters, and for many die-hard fans, its a way of life. By nearly all
measures — TV ratings, fan excitement, game quality — the bowl game has
great potential to be a smashing success. For more info visit espnevents.com/
boca-raton-bowl.

SWIM WEEK MAKES A BIG SPLASH
The temperature sizzled as The Palm
Beach Photographic Center in downtown
West Palm Beach was filled with audiences
eager to see all the new fashion and trends
for the 2016 swimwear market. The 5th annual fashion production for Fusion Fashion & Art held its annual
destination show where paparazzi flashed their cameras as the
models, designers and elite guests walked the red carpet. Palm
Beach Swim Week is drawing international fashion enthusiasts
to The Palm Beaches and showing off to the world how much
Palm Beach County has to offer in the realm of style. “2015 was
the maiden show in a five year fashion production series that will
continue annually in the fall. Swim Week and the ongoing Palm
Beach International Fashion Week has been moved to March.
Both shows focus primarily on Palm Beach talent and resources,” said Lilyana Eisele, producer and president of FUSION
Fashion & Art Productions. For more
info visit FusionFashionAndArt.com.

THE PALM BEACHES ON NBC GOLF
The Golf Channel visited The Palm
Beaches for the production of Ginella’s
Journey. The 10 minute segment, which
airs on Golf Channel’s Morning Drive program, filmed host Matt
Ginella as he explored some spectacular spots in the county.
His production team visited Phil Foster Park in Riviera Beach,
where Matt got up close and personal with some of the underwater creatures. He also took a deep sea fishing trip to explore
the vibrant waters of The Palm Beaches. At Copperpoint Brewery in Boynton Beach, he sampled the tasty delights of local
home-grown brew. Finally, he attended to his favorite past time
by playing some golf at the PGA National Resort and Spa. “I've
had the pleasure of spending a lot of time in
The Palm Beaches, which continues to exceed expectations," said host Matt Ginella.
"From PGA Tour events to buddies trips,
there's unlimited golf and off-course activities." Airing of Ginella’s Journey is set for this
month on Morning Drive. For more info visit golfchannel.com.

FOCUS ON FILM
SUPERCAR WEEK REVS UP

A JOURNEY FROM JUPITER

The 5th annual SuperCar Week is racing
into The Palm Beaches January 2nd. The
weeklong festival features outdoor showcases
of supercars, exotics, luxury, vintage, collector
and performance race vehicles in locations across the county.
"The Art & Technology of Speed & Design" series of auto enthusiast family events will line the waterfront of downtown West Palm
Beach Sunday, January 10 with rev up display events earlier in
the week in Wellington, Boca Raton, Palm
Beach Gardens, Delray Beach, Jupiter and
Palm Beach. The events of Supercar Week
have enjoyed a history of local, regional and
international media coverage. ICTV1 Networks covers all the action over the 9 days.
“This is a unique way to bring the community together,” said Neil
London, President & Executive Producer of the event. “Our mission is to define Palm Beach as a significant auto enthusiast’s
travel destination each January,” said Tim Byrd, Co-Founder and
Producer. Supercar Week takes place Jan 2-10. For more info
visit supercarweek.com.

Just off the shore of Jupiter is a prime
spot for shark observation, both for scientific
research and recreational purposes. This
attracted the team behind Journey From
The Source to film a water advocacy piece
featuring local shark diver Captain Bryce Rohrer. The episode is
part of a docu-series that explores the importance of pure water
all over the world. The crew filmed at DuBois Park and U-Tiki
Restaurant, thoroughly enjoying the region and encountering
multiple hammerhead sharks out at sea on their very first day of
filming. “Jupiter felt like a discovery. We loved the combination of
laid-back locals and adorable families out on the beach at sunrise,” said USA based Producer Lena Katz. “I'd been to Palm
Beach County before and had a wonderful luxury experience, but
this was an eye-opener to the diversity and approachability the county
offers.” The Webisode will air in January on Huck and various partner
distribution channels. See more at
youtube.com/user/huckmagazine.

A FESTIVAL OF SHORTS

YIPTV EXPANDS WITH NEWSMAX

The Palm Beaches Theatre in Manalapan is home to many exciting events,
including The Palm Beach International Film
Festival, $5 classic movie nights and live theatre shows. They recently hosted G-Star School of the Arts’ short film competition, GShorts. This is a student competition where the best young high
school filmmakers of today go head-to-head to find out who is the
leading screenplay writer, director, cinematographer and original
sound track score author, along with a diverse group of other technical film awards that are handed out to honor the students hard
work and dedication to the art of feature filmmaking. Cristian Aguiar
took home the win for Best Film for his short America. Cristian is a
former Student Showcase of Films winner who walked the red carpet and won for Best Music Video in 2015. With the 2016 PBIFF
Student Showcase of Films competition
quickly approaching, students are encouraged to submit their projects! The
next Student Showcase of Films is taking place at Lynn University on March
11th 2016. For more info visit pbfilm.com.

PBS’S CHECK, PLEASE! VISITS NORTHWOOD VILLAGE
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The popular PBS program Check, Please! South Florida recently filmed at Northwood Village in West Palm Beach. Check, Please! South
Florida is a weekly half-hour series hosted by chef Michelle Bernstein that gives amateur foodies the opportunity to review, rate and celebrate
their favorite local restaurants. The show is complemented by tasting tours where fans of the show have the opportunity to be hosted by PBS
and Michelle Bernstein in a culinary sampling of restaurants in a certain area. During the tour in Northwood Village, guests were treated to
sweet and savory dishes at over 6 restaurants. A film crew followed the fun, and some of the footage will be circulated in the coming weeks on
YouTube and FaceBook in addition to being used on the show. "Northwood Village was a delight
for us. The restaurant owners opened their doors and menus to all of us. It was a wonderful experience," said Joyce Belloise, a Producer of the show. Season 13 of Check, Please! is set to air in
February 2016. For more information please visit checkpleasefl.com.

FOCUS ON FILM
EMOTIONAL REUNION AT PBIA
Airports are the crossroads for human interaction. Time &
Rhythm Film Services out of Montreal, Canada recently filmed an
emotional reunion at the Palm Beach International Airport for
an upcoming feature length documentary titled The Shanghai
Project, with a history so rich that onlookers could not possibly
guess the intensity of their meeting. The Shanghai Project follows
the story of Jewish Refugees that were issued visas by Ho Feng
Shan, the Chinese consul of Austria, to escape the Nazis and
seek refuge in Shanghai in the late 1930s. Indelible bonds were
created between Chinese and Jewish families in Shanghai, and a
few intimate personal stories will be
shared in the documentary interwoven with historical narratives of
Jewish-Chinese relationships dating
back as far as the 8th Century AD.
Keep up with production updates on
this rare and incredible reunion
Jewish Refugees in
story at pbfilm.com.
Shanghai, 1944

A VIRTUAL FIELD TRIP IN PBC
Studies Weekly recently filmed a
segment at the Gumbo Limbo Nature Center (GLNC) that will expose
students across the nation to the
unique marine environmental experiences offered by the GLNC’s one-of-a-kind facility. Studies
Weekly presents innovative curriculum by integrating primary
records, magazine-format informational text, and virtual field trips
to instill a love of learning in the classroom and meet unique
educational needs. The virtual field trip at the GLNC covered the
public feeding program at the aquarium, the butterfly garden, and
many other wonderful exhibits and resources committed to the
endangered plants and animals of The Palm Beaches. The Studies Weekly team even got the chance
to meet one of the sea turtles that
was rehabilitated at the GLNC, set for
release back into the ocean days
later! See more on bringing education
to life at studiesweekly.com.

HUTTON MILLER BREAKS THEIR RECORD
Boca Raton-based production
company Hutton Miller (HM) was
issued a record-breaking number of
permits this year, surpassing their
permits in 2014 by over 50%! “The environment is fast paced,
super fun and ever changing,” said President John Miller and
CEO Peter Hutton. Looking for the best ways to showcase a
product's features—especially when working with prototypes that
haven't hit shelves yet—can be challenging, but the HM team
takes it on with relentless energy! While HM loves to take advantage of every mile of Palm Beach County, they absolutely
love shooting in Delray Beach. “The beaches are beautiful,
downtown is always alive with color and excitement, and further
out west provides a unique look all its own,” said Line Producer
Lindsay Bennett. From Cloud Pets to Strand Bands; Wubble to
I'm Dead Now What, this year included an
amazing gamut of products. The FTC looks
forward to seeing what HM takes on in 2016!
See more at huttonmiller.com.

BYL NETWORK LAUNCHES NEW SERIES
BYL Network, Inc. was created to entertain,
educate and better peoples lives. With today’s
ever changing world of multi-media products,
services and technology, their mission is to produce, curate, filter and broadcast quality content
about real people, real life and real solutions.
The newest addition to its online content is a
series called Breakfast at Bruce’s featuringBruce Zipes, the owner of Bruce’s of
Great Neck. Widely recognized as one of the
best bakery chef’s in New York, Boca Raton
and around the world, this series is sure to
whet the appetites of foodies everywhere!
“We are excited to launch this series out of
Boca Raton. This is excellent exposure for
Bruce Zipes
Bruce’s and an incredible addition to our
original productions,” said Danielle Silverman, Executive Producer
at BYL. The first episode aired “Live” on November 19th. For more
information, please visit the network online at bylnetwork.com.

NYU STUDENT’S EASE OF PRODUCTION IN THE PALM BEACHES
New York University graduate student Alexandria Wallace had a strong vision for her recent film
project This Is It, and found the perfect locations in The Palm Beaches. The film centers on a single
mom preparing for her daughter to leave for college. “She is experiencing bittersweetness and a sense of a tiny apocalyptic doom. It is about
the process every parent must go through,” Ms. Wallace shared. A crucial scene in the story involves the characters
being forced to confront the reality of their situation while they sit in their car waiting for a bridge to open. “This is a
scene that we had envisioned from the beginning of the script writing, and I could not imagine the emotional intensity
of the story without it,” said Ms. Wallace. NYU’s team of talented students received remarkable support from PBC
Roads & Bridges, PBSO, the Town of Lantana, the Lantana Police Department, and the Town of Manalapan to film
their scene on the East Ocean Avenue Bridge in Lantana and went off without a hitch. See more at tisch.nyu.edu.
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FOCUS ON FILM
LOCATION SPOTLIGHT: HOLIDAY BACKDROPS
Big rooms provide space for events of all kinds. Whether it’s a
scene from a film or a holiday party, there are many places to have
a celebration in The Palm Beaches.
With sweeping views of Lake Okeechobee
and the nearby marina, the Tiki Bar at the
Okeechobee Outpost has the look of a
rustic yet refined lodge with post and beam
construction, polished cement floors and
wood ceilings. Add the luxurious pool side
area with stacked stone column detail into the mix and the options
get much wider for a fantastic event.
If the scene calls for a shoreline then the
Lake Worth Casino Ballroom would be an
option worth considering. Located on the
second floor of the newly restored property
with wide terraces on the east and west
side, magic hour moments are easy to capture where the sand meets the shore in Lake Worth. The ocean
road is easy to reroute traffic around, making it a perfect place to
have the festivities to spill out onto the street.
Should you require a bit of old world charm
for your backdrop, the Lake Park Mirror
Ballroom located at the stunning Lake Park
Town Hall makes for a breathtaking venue
with its pickled pecky cypress ceiling,
arched doorways and heavy red velvet curtains. The room has a lovely floating wood dance floor which makes
it a spectacular choice for ballroom events.
The Fieldhouse at the Old School
Square, formerly known as the Vintage
Gymnasium; is one of the most sought after
event venues in The Palm Beaches. It has
played host to many meetings and parties
and has served as a backdrop to a multitude of film and video projects over the years. If you want a look
that is unique and charming, this is the place, with its balcony, bistro lights and pops of turquoise color the Fieldhouse is a great option for a photoshoot, interview space and an excellent place to
host a holiday event. For more please visit pbfilm.com.

EDUCATION CORNER: BRIDGING THE GAP
BlueSun Entertainment has teamed up with the All People’s
Day Diversity Festival (APD) in Delray Beach to unveil a new
documentary on cultural awareness called Bridging the Gap:
Yesterday's Dreams Meet Tomorrow's Future. The film highlights APD as an educational program that helps children, adults,
and seniors embrace the beauty of diversity. Created by Delray
resident Susan Berkowitz Schwartz in New Jersey circa 1973 and brought to south Florida six
years ago, APD was inspired by her own feelings of being different. BlueSun Entertainment
saw it as the perfect platform to make a film on
a topic dear to their hearts as filmmakers.
“All my life I have witnessed how the media pits people against
one another involving the issues of race, gender, sexual orientation, class, religion, health and age with no regard
to the increased problems they may have caused,” said Debbie
Crumb-White, CEO/President of BlueSun Entertainment. “I feel
that this divisiveness needs to be countered by bringing people
together which is what Bridging the Gap is all about.”
For the film, several individuals were interviewed during an event in Pompey Park
on October 24th. Also captured were local
artists performing with an opening address
and a panel which included community
leaders, city officials, high school students
and Ms. Berkowitz Schwartz herself. It was
a chance to discuss relevant issues and
bring about understanding and respect
while being recorded for future generations.
The documentary will live on to serve symbiotic purposes by
spreading the word about the diversity of All People's Day and by
giving BlueSun Entertainment a chance to promote the film on a
national level. BlueSun will choose different cities to continue
filming as part of the larger scope of the Bridging the Gap project
which is furthering diversity education across America.
“We as a people can work together in unison,”
continued Ms. Crumb-White. “This will not only be
great publicity for All People's Day but also for
Delray Beach, Palm Beach County and the State
of Florida.” For more info visit allpeoplesday.com.
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